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University Choir To S Club, Frats Make Sewanee Fraternities Bachschmid, Zeigler Sustaining Campaign
Sing DuBois Cantata Spring Dance Plans; Take In Sixty-one Men Elected To Honorary In Last Week; Final
Palm Sunday Evening German Club Reports In Week's Ceremonies Literary Organization Reports Due Feb. 25
Soli to be Sung by Miss Archi- SAE-KA Affair to be In March, ATO's, SAE's, Phi's Initiate 12; Two Sophomores Chosen by $500,000 Drive for University's
S Club Dance In April
Financial Security To
bald, Jack Nester, Stanley
Deltas, Phi Gamm's Seven;
Society on Basis of Work
Be Closed
Gresley
Kappa Sig's, KA's Five
Submitted
At a meeting of the German Club
For the annual Lenten Cantata the
University Choir under the direction
of Mr. Paul McConnell will present
"The Seven Last Words of Christ" by
Francois Clement Theodore DuBois.
This beautiful cantata will be presented
in All Saints' Chapel on Palm Sunday
Evening.
Miss May Archibald, soprano, from
Chattanooga will sing with the choir
in this cantata.
Mr. John Martin
Nester of Mobile will be baritone soloist. Mr. Stanley Gresleyof Lake Lure,
North Carolina, will sing the tenor soli.
The choir has for several weeks been
rehearsing the choral parts of the work.
DuBois who died in 1924 was a very
popular French composer. He was a
student of Ambroise Thomas; succeeded Camille St. Saens as organist at the
Church of the Madeleine and became
professor of harmony at the French
Conservatory. He later followed Delibes
as director of the Conservatory. It is
interesting to note that it was DuBois
who was elected to the Royal Academy over Cesar Franck.
The music of the Cantata is rich in
dramatic content and harmonic beauty.
At the scene of the Crucifixion are
heard the voice of Christ and the mob
of the people. The music while full
of religious feeling tends toward the
French operatic and should be very
effective with the full choir of men's
voices taking the part of the angry
populace.
Miss Archibald has sung with the
Choir once before when she took the
soprano obbligati in the "Gallia" of
Charles Gounod which was sung during
Lent by the Choir.
For many years past the choir has
alternated in its performance on Palm
Sunday between Stainer's "Crucifixion"
and Maunder's "Olivet to Calvary".
For the first time Mr. McConnell has
decided to break away and to present
something of more musical importance.
*

First Alumni Meeting
Held On West Coast
Col. Harry Bull, Bruce Cabot
In Charge
A very significant meeting of the Sewanee Alumni was held Monday, Feb.
19th, in Hollywood, California. The first
organized gathering of its kind on the
west coast, it is hoped that this meeting will mark a precedent for the future custom of annual Alumni reunions.
Col. Henry Bull of Santa Barbara,
who is chairman of the Sustaining
Fund Campaign in his section, with
the aid of Miss Pocahontas Smith, arranged for the banquet at the Victor
Hugo Restaurant. Both Col. Bull and
his cousin, Miss Smith, who has attended the Sewanee Summer School,
have been unusually active in directing the campaign drive in California.
Bruce Cabot, motion picture star and
Sewanee Student in '24, acted as master of ceremonies at the banquet which
boasted as its honor guest, Armistead
Leigh, of the class of '73.
In his correspondence with Mr. Pete
Ware before the celebration, Col. Bull
said: "I want to bind all Sewanee men
in Southern California together again
m a good Alumni group to meet once
a
year at least". On the day of the
banquet telegrams of congratulations
and encouragement were sent to Col.
Bull and Bruce Cabot to be read at the
dinner, from Dr. Guerry, Major Gass,
representing the Sewanee Alumni Association, and from Dr. Baker and the
faculty, on an occasion that marks a
great day in Sewanee's history.

officers held with Mr. Griswold, faculty
Seven fraternities this week initiated
advisor to the club, plans were made
sixty-one new members.
for dances during the balances of the
The new active members of the Alpha
school year. The officers agreed to
Tau
Omega fraternity are William
cooperate with the SAE—KA combination and the S club when these organiza- Boardman, Griffin, Georgia; Domenic
tions give their respective gym dances Ciannella, New York City, New York;
in March and April. The facilities of Leon Jefferies, Birmingham, Alabama;
the club including materials for dec- Charles Jones, Albany, Georgia; Dr. E.
orations will be at the disposal of these McCrady, Jr., Sewanee, Tennessee;
Charles Mullen, Tampa, Florida; Robert
organizations.
According to tentative plans the Speer, Nashville, Tennessee; Mercer
schedule of gym dances to be sponored Stockell, Donilson, Tennessee; Walter
by private groups but open to all stu- Stokes, South Jacksonville, Florida;
dents on the Mountain will include the Richard Trelease, Kansas City, MisSAE—KA dance on Saturday March 2 souri; James Vardell, Summerville,
for which Tom Hewgley and His South Carolina; and Charles KnickerSoutherners will play; and the S club bocker, Sewanee, Tennessee. These men
dance about the middle of April. This were initiated on February 13.
On the same night Sigma Alpha Epdate is contingent upon end of spring
football practice. It is understood silon admitted twelve new members to
that the S club desires to stage a week- their chapter. They are Thomas Dunend when two picked teams will bar, Troy, Alabama; Henry Seaman,
play an exhibition football game in the Amarillo, Texas; Grenville Seibels,
afternoon with the gym dance to fol- Columbia, South Carolina; John Bryant, Glendale, California; Frank Walklow at night.
The only other scheduled gym dance er, Birmingham, Alabama; Dan Greer,
will be on Saturday, May 11 the week- Atlanta, Georgia; Graham Roberts, Atend of the Southeastern Conference lanta, Georgia; Billy Beach, Clarksville,
Tennis Tournament which will be held Tennessee; Brooks Cotten, Birmingin Sewanee. If no fraternity group ham, Alabama; Floyd Fulkerson, North
wishes to give the dance that week- ] Little Rock, Arkansas; Trapier Jervey,
end the German Club will sponsor the I Charleston, South Carolina; and Richard Poellnitz, Greensboro, Alabama.
affair.
Just two nights later, the Phi Delta
Commencement dances this year will
Theta
fraternity took in twelve new
be on Saturday and Monday, June 8
and 10. This will be the first time men who are Frank Greer, Shreveport,
these dances have been staged on these Louisiana; Macon Kirkman, Helena,
dates as heretofore it has been the Arkansas; John Yochem, San Antono,
custom to give them on Monday and Texas; Fritz Butts, Newton, Mass.;
Tuesday. With the change of Com- John Wetzel, Springville, Missouri;
mencement day from Tuesday to Mon- James Williams, Kansas City, Missouri;
day it was decided last spring to co- Edward Davidson, Birmingham, Alaoperate with the administration and ex- bama; David Lockhart, Jacksonville,
periment with a Saturday-Monday set. Florida; Robert Marshburn, Miami,
Florida; Sperry Lee, Dallas, Texas;
According to present plans the Sat- Arthur Major, Birmingham, Alabama;
urday night dance will be from 9 until and Paul Deemer, Bowling Green,
12 with a moderate price orchestra Kentucky.
playing for the event. Monday there
Also on the seventeenth the Phi
will be a tea dance at 4:30 and Monday night the dance will run from 11 Gamma Delta's initiated seven new
to 4 in the morning with a name band. members who are Caude Hill, Augusta,
Breakfast at Magnolia following the Georgia; Bill Moise, Corlenville, Illinois;.
all night dance will bring to a con- William Quesenberry, Coral Gables,
clusion the Commencement festivities. Florida; George Eckles, Springfield,
Tennessee; James Vanzant, Belvidere,
German Club Financial
Tennessee; Richard Workman, SouthStatement
side. Tennessee; and Asa Lee Crow,
As of February 20, 1940
Galveston, Texas.
INCOME:
The Kappa Sigma's strengthened
Balance from last season
$ 156.12 their hold on the campus by the adding
181 memberships at $2.00
362.00 of five new men to their rolls n the
Thanksgiving Dances
794.00 night of the seventeenth. Those who
Mid-Winter Dances
1,187.98 are wearing the pin of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity are David Collins,
Total
$2,500.10 Hot Springs Arkansas; Charles Smith,
Covington, Louisiana; John Allin, HelDISBURSEMENTS :
Mid-Winter Orchestra
$1,200.00 ena, Arkatnsas; Walter Phillips, Bay
Thanksgiving Orchestra
700.00 St. Louis, Mississippi; and Charles
Holt Pumphrey Agency
25.00 Platte, Chicago, Illinois.
Public Address System
164.00
On the evening of the twentieth the
Decorations
75.07 Delta Tau Delta and Kappa Alpha fraternities had their initiations. Delta
Expenses to meeting of Southeastern Dance Association,__ 25.00 Tau Delta initiated seven new members
Telephone and Telegraph
21.14 who are Roger Beasley, Memphis, TenMaids and Janitors
23.00 nessee; George Garis, Nashville TenDrayage
22.00 nessee; Robert Vreeland, Salamanca,
Gym Rent
32.00 New York; John Walker, Washington,
Press
13.50 D.C.; Burr Reeb, Colonia, New Jersey;
Flowers
10-00 Reginald Murphy, Memphis, Tennessee:
Light Bulbs
6.50 and Gant Boswell, New Orleans,
3 80
Louisiana who was initiated earlier
Postage
Taxi
2.00 last week.
The Kappa Alpha fraternity added
Total
$2,323.01 five men to their rolls. They also had
Cash Balance in the Bank..$177.09
their initiation on the twentieth. New
HAP HALE, Treasurer.
members are Charles Dexter, Dallas.
Texas; Albert Spaar, New Orleans,
For its offertory on Sunday the Choir Louisiana; Charles Cullom, Wilson,
will sing the first chorus from the Arkansas; Bill See and James Vaught,
motet of Charles Gounod, "Gallia" Atlanta, Georgia.
This motet which was sung last year
by the choir during Lent deals with The formal initiation of the pledges
the desolation of Jerusalem. The first of the Sigma Nu Fraternity will take
chorus is the "Solitary lieth the city". place in the near future.

Messrs. Paul Bachschmid and Nick
Zeigler were elected to Sopherim, the
literary society, at its last meeting.
Mr. Bachschmid is a sophomore from
Washington, D. C. He is a Sigma Nu
and a member of the editorial staff of
the PURPLE.

Mr. Zeigler is from Florence, South
Carolina. He is a Delta Tau Delta,
student assistant in the Botany Department and a member of the editorial

The campaign for the Sustaining
Fund of $500,000.00 is in its last stretch.
Alumni Chairmen and their committees
are making their final effort this
month to bring the Campaign to a successful conclusion. On September 1st
of last year the total of Subscriptions
and statements of intent was $440,00.00.
This left a balance to be raised of
$60,000.00 in order to reach the goal
of $500,000.00, payable $100,000.00 a
year.

staff of the PURPLE.

Sopherim is the only literary society
on the Mountain. It is the recently
merged group of Neograph and Sopherim, former undergownsman and
gownsman literary societies.
This year the membership has been
divided into smaller groups for separate
meetings which hold a joint meeting
once each month. This year two small
booklets have been prepared for the
members. One is a book of poetry
written by the poetry group and the
other a leaflet of translation made by
the translation group.
At the last meeting which was directed by the translation group a talk
was given by Dr. Frierson, professor of
French, on the translation of French
Poetry with special emphasis on the
works of Francois Villon. Translations
from the Greek and Latin were submitted by Messrs. Turlington, Gass and
McKinley.
Refreshments were served to members
at this meeting which was held at the
Delta Tau Delta House.
The next meeting, to be presided
over by the non-fiction group, will be
held on March fifteenth.
*

Lincoln Resigns As
Assistant Grid Coach
Lex Fullbright, Assistant Under
Gillem as Successor
On Monday evening the Athletic
Board of Control announced through
it chairman, Dr. J. M. Scott, the resignation of Mr. Allen Lincoln as assistant football coach and head track
coach, and the appointment of Mr. Lex
Fullbright as his successor.
Lincoln graduated from Missouri
1927. His prowess as a backfield star
on the football team, particularly in the
kicking department, is proudly recorded in the athletic annals of that institution, and he has been backfield
coach at Sewanee since 1931. He served
as head basketball coach until 1938.
when he was succeeded by Joel Eaves,
and held the post of head track coach
at the time of his resignation.
Fullbright graduated from Birmingham-Southern in 1927, and has served
his alma mater for the past nine years
as assistant to "Jenks" Gillem, Sewanee's new head football coach.
Jj£

NEW OPERATING TABLE
HONORS MISS "ROBBIE"
The Civic League of Sewanee has
placed an operating table in the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital in memory of
"Miss Robbie" or Mrs. Cunningham,
former matron of Hoffman Hall.
A great number of Miss Robbie's
years on the Mountain were spent in
active work in the League, and before
her death this fall, it had been her
idea that a table should be given to
the Hospital. After her death a bazaar was held to obtain the rest of the
money necessary, and it is only recently that plans have been finally
completed for formal presentation of
the table.
-

FRESHMAN PURPLE
There will be a meeing of the
Freshman Class to elect an editor
for the annual Freshman Edition of
the PURPLE. This meeting will be
held in the Auditorium of the Sewanee Union immediately after
chapel on Friday, February 23.
During the fall commitees were organized in a number of towns for a
supplementary or a continued Campaign to get the sixty thousand dollars.
Every city or town took some portion
of the sixty thousand as its particular
quota. Some communities started their
soliciting in November and December
but the great majority of Chairmen
have launched their supplementary effort this February. The Campaign closes
on February 25th. Final reports will
be made by all Chairmen on or before that date.
On March 1st a statement of the final
result of the Campaign and the total
amount of the subscription will be
made to the General Education Board.
The General Education Board has made
a grant to the University of the South
of $25,000.00 for the purchase of equipment and apparatus for the Departments of Science. This sum was voted
by the General Education Board on the
condition that the University of the
South raise the whole amount of the
$500,000.00 Sustaining Fund. Several
of the larger contributors have signed
their subscriptions to the Sustaining
Fund on the condition that the full
amount be raised. Their conditional
subscriptions amount to $125,000.00. It
is necessary, therefore, to bring the
Campaign to its successful conclusion
not only for the purpose of reaching
the goal itself but of obtaining the
Rockfeller grant and of keeping the additional subscriptions that have been
made.
The purpose of the Sustaining Fund
remains the same: financial security
for Sewanee. The income from the
Sustaining Fund of $100,000.00 a year
is to be used to pay the cost of operation without any deficit whatsoever and
to pay off the floating indebtedness. If
the Sustaining Fund is raised for the
University and a degree of financial
security is guaranteed for a period
of years, efforts will be made at once
to increase the endowment through
wills and bequests, grants and donations. The Sustaining Fund is the first
step in a program of strength and permanence, growth, and development for
Sewanee.
Chairmen
in the
communities
throughout America are—with a few
exceptions—Alumni. The workers are
Alumni. The whole Campaign, therefore, is a great Alumni effort to carry
Sewanee forward. If it succeeds it will
be a great Alumni achievement.
The Reverend John Carlton Turner,
not only a B.A. of Sewanee, but a
B.D., '32 of St. Luke's, returned to the
Mountain, to deliver a sermon from the
pulpit of All Saints' Chapel on Sunday,
February 18. Rev. Mr. Turner is now
Rector of the Church of the Advent in
Birmingham, Alabama.
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THE UPPER CRUSTS
BY CRESS FOX

BY PAUL BACHSCHMID

Hangovers:
It is the consensus of opinion that j
Exams, dances, and Hell-Week, with
Spring
will
bring
a
crisis
in
the
Euroi
Weighty matters are occupying the
42O MADISON AVE.
N E W Y O R K . N . Y.
pean wars.
Weather will permit 1 attention of American college students. the only consolation for the future
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
Goering's air armada to bomb British | For example, the question o fthe fran- being Spring vacation. For those who
military objectives and John Bull's chise is an important topic on the passed exams on top there are signs
EDITORIAL STAFF
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Editor growing airplane fleet will retaliate. campus of Furman University in of relief and crossed fingers for the
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor Finland, already weakened by the loss Greenville, S. C. This recurrence of future. For those who took in the
FRANK ROBERT
Associate Editor of that man-power so vital to her the old problem, however, has to do, dances, and parties, there are many
safety, is without adequate military not with the granting of the vote to shrunk purses and bills by the hundREPORTERS
equipment, especially planes, and must women, but to men so that they might reds. For those who finished HellBayly Turlington, Douglas Miner, Matlack Crane, Jim Simians, Henry Havens,
absorb the waves of Russian mass at- share in the patriotic duty of electing Week and are just now beginnig to enGrenville Seibels, Charles Knickerbocker, Paul Bachschmid,
tack. Spring will facilitate the Russian a May Queen. The male students feel joy a good night's sleep on their backs,
Howard Sadler, Nick Zeigler, George Perot
method of tank and air attack. Un- that they should be permitted to vote there are thanks that the past is finBUSINESS STAFF
less the Finns receive military aid soon, since they are the best judges of ished an a piece of coated metal to
Douglas Vaughan
Business Manager they will be crushed. This will make feminine pulchritude. Even some of the wear on the sweaters instead of butRobert Bodfish __
Student Business Manager way for Russian or joint Red and Nazi girls want the men to vote, "because", tonholes. All in all, if all the troubles
invasion of Norway and Sweden whose as one girl puts it, "after all, the girls on the Mountain were converted into
CIRCULATION STAFF
cash, there would be enough, and more,
iron deposits are precious.
are pretty just for the boys".
Jack Nester, Tim Gallavan
to
finance a Russian Five-Year plan.
Spring will reveal the fate of many
Yes, these are tremendous matters
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty times dur- neutrals, especially of Belgium and the to occupy the time and thought of colThere came thru the post the other
ing the college year as follows: September 28; October 5, 12, 19, 26; November 2, Balkan states. To break England's lege students, particularly "the boys" day a rare bit of correspondence ad9, 16, 23; December 7; January 11, 25; February 8, 22; March 14; April 4, 18;
economic blockade Germany may in who will be called to serve as fighting dressed as follows: The Malicious CirMay 2, 16; June 12.
desperation make a dash for Belgian men in the event that this country, be- cle or 4 H Club of Sewanee, LaVernie
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of and French Channel ports, which she cause of some false step, enters World Spake, Gilbert Wrightfat, Rusty Juhan,
October 3,1017, authorized October 23, 1918.
unsuccessfully tried in the World War, War II. Perhaps, the immense flood Ole Black Seibels, J. Dunked Crawto establish air and naval bases. Suc- of propaganda which is pouring through ford, T. Shortstuff Stoney & Jr., J.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
cess would make England vulnerable the country, with particular attention Watchmego Coleman & Jr., Sap Hale,
from
the air, check the British econo- to college, is not worthy of note and Body Beautiful (and here reference is
WATCHING THE WATCHMAN
mic blockade, and cut down on the consideration; apparently so, for no made to a member of the faculty, which
For the third time since September, the Order of Gownsmen met. And
amount of oil available for use in space has been devoted to propaganda can't be printed, but you are allowed
the purpose of the meeting was as usual to moan the low state into bombing the Allies.
in the newspapers of Southern colleges three guesses), & Imnotdunked Myers.
which we are fallen. The point was well made that the irregular beSomeone handed me the other day
Modern armies run on oil and this and universities in recent issues, at
haviour of the freshman is but a sympton of the astonishing decay fact is now becoming of great import- least. Or, mayhap, such matters as a this bit taken from a letter they had
ance, particularly to Rumania. News- May Queen form a type of relaxation received from a certain coed at Vandy,
into which the Order of Gownsmen as an institution has fallen.
week reported in its February 5th is- from national and international mat- quote, ". . . . Speaking of Sewanee, I
And marvellous to say the Order reached an agreement. That somewent to the basketball game last night
sue that Germany has 66,000,000 tons ters.
thing must be done everyone conceded but it was also found that no one of oil in store, but that in an "active
The other day, this reporter received and may I inquire about No. 14 on your
could think of an agreeable way to put the Order back on its feet.
war" she will need 12,000,000 tons of a pamphlet from a German propaganda team? He seemed to be captain, but
The major part of this meeting was taken up with various comments oil a year. "This makes the stake of agency, addressed to him personally that's immaterial. That boy has the
on how to treat symptoms; sophomores at the heads of tables, gowns- the Allies a high one—every 1,000,000 and as a member of the PURPLE staff. most glamorous muscles I ever stared
at for one hour. I don't remember
tons of oil they prevent from going to
man failure to wear the symbol of privilege and duty. And committees the Reich should reduce its capacity Perhaps, this reporter was singled out much about the game, but 14 was
because of his German name, but, cerwere suggested because the old question of who is to watch the watch- for waging war by one month".
tainly, this is not a singular incident, shooting baskets and catching balls al
man could not be settled by placing confidence in any group.
This stituation makes Rumania, ac- nor is Germany the only warring na- night in my dreams. Who is he?". .
Committees there are, too numerous to list. Some have functioned cording to Life (February 19th issue), tion engaged in spreading propaganda. Oh Well.
# * * * * * *
because they have work already cut out for them and more especially "the likeliest candidate for the next Regrettably, the American newspapers
battlefield". Germany demands that are full of propaganda for England Ego:
have faculty members who will go ahead and do as they think wise Rumania fulfill her December agreeand France. England, in particular, is Every now and then you get something
despite anything the student members might think. This state exists ment to get 300 cars a day to Germany employing lecturers to tour the United extra special and a lot of requests are
(130,000 tons a month). Owing to the States to keep the glory and altruism made that you write about it. This
probably because of the faculty majority on such committees.
But there are other committees which have a duty only so long as poor condition of Germany's rolling of the English cause before the eyes is one of those things. It's all about
stock, only 100 cars got through. and in the ears of American citizens. Lawrence (Ego, Tarzan II) Stoney
they create it. There is an executive committee which is to act in place
Furthermore, 80 percent of Rumania's Nor does England stop here, she has During the last big snow in January
of the Order when it is not in session. But there has been no report made oil is foreign owned and these com- i sent and is sending her leading preach- the King, as he and others have namec
from this committee to the floor so far; by which it may be understood panies refuse to supply the Reich. Eng- j ers to America to spread propaganda him. being among the better sled ridtaht this committee, which can be of such value and importance, has land, now blockading 87 percent of j from the pulpit—yes, from Christian ers ventured the hazardous ride down
Germany's petroleum imports, threat- i pulpits, devoted to the teaching of the the hill by the Union. Alice Hodgson
done nothing.
ens to break off her trade treaty with gospel of Christ and of peace. A pro- was among the crowd sledding that
It was brought out that the discipline committee elected early in the Rumania if that country makes good
minent clergyman, engaged in this day, and the King gallantly guided her
year has so far not even met to organize. Can discipline be where the her December agreement and Hitler j work, glutted the ears of a more or less sled for several slipper rides down the
machinery for its maintenance lies in languid desuestude? We fear it has intimated that he would come and Christian congregation with propaganda hill. Later the King admitted that it
get the oil if it is not delivered.
last Sunday afternoon from the pulpit was nothing at all and that he could
cannot.
of the Cathedral of Saint Peter and have done it with sixteen riders along.
Life
also
has
an
article
on
"King
The Order of Gownsmen has as much power as any administrative
Anyway, the King fell hook, sinker,
Carol of Rumania", who must decide Saint Paul in the nation's capital.
body of students has. It is not the power that is lacking to it. It is the
how he is to satisfy both belligerents The most weighty question today is and shoes for Alice. That night J.
lack of any disposition on the part of the Order to use its power.
and still stay out of war. With the a matter of weighing news from war- London Holmes passed the hint to the
The Order of Gownsmen has at last an inkling of its uselessness. Why Allies organizing a huge "Near East" ring nations in an attempt to say King that Alice was back at the hill
must it be so stupid as to deny that its very uselessness is a result of army (Newsweek February 19th) andi rightly, "This is true; this false". The sledding, and with one tremendous
leap the King cleared all obstacles and
itself? Let it either continue in its moribund state until it withers com- in desperate need of oil, Rumania and most important development so far in was dressed for action in three twitches
Balkans may be in the war by Spring. the present war of nerves and starvapletely, let it remain in elegant inertia with much ceremony and little
Although war in the Balkans would tion is a new corrollary to international of a bat's ear. But Alice wasn't there
meaning, or let it come to consciousness and in unanimity of purpose at allow the Allies to attack Germany's law. That is, the rights of neutral na- and the King didn't go down. This
least effect a certain dignity and conventionality in its membership.
flank and invade Russia's Ukraine wi+h tions do not exist, and neutral nations affection soon wilted, but come the
its rich wheat fields and great supply must suffer because other nations are Mid-Year dances he swung into action
of oil, they would lose Balkan support at war. From this development, every again. A number named Flay McPherANNOUNCING MEETINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS
and world sympathy. Besides, should statesman and every plain citizen son came up for the set and soon caught
Germany attack, Turkey is pledged should learn that, in a world tied the King's eye; lids were flying at halfThe PURPLE publishes below those organizations and the dates
by
her military alliance with the Allies closely together by mutual economic mast for most of the set. Anyway, afto which they have prior right from tradition or constitution. Any
(October 19th, 1940) to resist aggres- needs, the position of neutrals is pre- ter the dances, and after great kidding
organization that meets at a regular and specified time can notify
sion in the Balkans; but she is not so carius and must be guarded watchfully about how he'd fallen the King wagerthe PURPLE to have date published.
pledged if Russia is the invader. Italy, by careful analysis of propaganda in ed London Holmes, his room-mate,
however, is not anxious to have the the form of legitimate news. College that within two weeks he would be
SUNDAY NIGHT
Reds in the Balkans and might join the students are no exception to this axiom. writing her and would have her picture
7:30-9:30 P.M. Blue Key, Theodore Stoney, President.
on his dresser. It is now exactly two
Allies if Stalin or even Hitler invaded
7:30—9:30 P.M. Student Vestry, Iveson Noland, Senior Warden.
the "Cockpit of Europe". So the "hid- Prussian basis, is to be wiped out. As weeks after the dances, no picture and
den war" in the Balkans may continue in the last war, the greatest support no letters. All the King has to say
(Meeting on first Sunday of month and at call.)
is that he just hasn't had time to write.
without open warfare.
for this plan comes from the French.
MONDAY NIGHT
In Newsweek and Time are articles Which all goes to prove, that the King's
Both Belligerents realize the enemies will have no mercy in case of on the American Roman Catholic re- wind far exceeds his height, or should
7:30 P.M. Debate Council.
"victory". In fact, England has a cently enunciated social program. In the potential energy from that wind
8:00 P.M. 0 . D. K. Walker Coleman, President (first Monday
"peace department" working on Ger- the light of the fact that there are be harnessed then perpetual motion
of the Month.)
many's fate in the event of an Allied about 21,000,00 Roman Catholics in the would be here to stay.
"victory". In the February 12th issue U. S., this is a very important event.
TUESDAY NIGHT
of Newsweek is an article explaining Its opinions on unions, wages, own- Dances:
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, Director.
the two pains now crystllzing, name- ership, and other matters are quite liSomeone has threatened to peti7:30-9:30 P.M. Fraternities.
ly, federation and atomization. It is in- beral.
tion the German Club to partition off
And the Roman Catholic may have with a picket fence a small section of
teresting to note that Chamberlain and
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
the Archbishop of York favor the for- one of their number running for presi- the dance floor and keep at bay in
7:30-9:30 P.M. Pi Gamma Mu, Philip Evans, President.
mer, while Winston Churchhill, who dent in 1940 because "General Jim" there the jitterbug track meet. Not
(Meeting on the third Wednesday of the month.)
may succeed Chamberlain as prime Farley allowed his name to be entered a bad idea. Maybe a P.A. system could
9:00 P.M. Le Cercle Francais (on alternate Wednesdays.)
minister, and the Archbishop of Canter- in the Massachusetts primaries. Ray- be rigged up out on the track, thus
bury support the "Delenda est Cartha- mond Moley in the February 19th is- saving the German Club the expense
THURSDAY NIGHT
go" principle—that Germany must be sue of Newsweek comments: "Whether of a picket fence.
7:30 P.M. E. Q. B. The second Thursday of the month.
destroyed.
An accompanying map Mr. Farley will use his strength to This guy Park Owen so' gets
shows how Germany would be split up form an alliance to defeat the third around. And for the various epiFRIDAY NIGHT
into four little principalities. Mili- term in the convention is a major sodes to be related it is only proper
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, director.
taristic Prussia, which united Germany question". Regardless of which course that he be "aliased" Doghouse. To
by three wars, established the Empire he chooses, Farley will have strength begin with Jit, as in bug, broke up with
7:30 P.M. Sopherim, Erskine McKinley, president.
in 1871, and put all Germany on a enough to influence the platform and Val Axtel during the Mid-Winters, thus
(The second and fourth Friday of the month.)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
College Publishers Representative

Sig Alphs Still Lead
In Intramural Race

s
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E W A N E E Vandy Yearlings Down Purple Cagers Extend
P O R T Sewanee Frosh 41-20 Vandy In Losing 31-28
H O T S
Individual performances supplied the Commodores Nose Out Tigers

DTD—KS
Delta Tau Delta gained its third win
BY DICK CORKY
of the season when the Kappa Sigma
The resignation of Allen Lincoln as
aggregation failed to show up at the
assistant football coach and head track
appointed hour. In accordance with the
coach marks the passing of one of the
official basketball rules, the Delts were
most popular figures in Tiger athletics
credited with a 2-0 victory.
from the Sewanee sports scene. Mr.
Lincoln combined the personal touch
PGD—SN
with a coaching ability backed by
A close defensive battle saw PGD several years experience as a star backnose out SN by a score of 13-9. Park field for the University of Missouri.
Owen paced the Phi Gams with seven As track coach he succeeded in depoints, and Evans led Sigma Nu scor- veloping several seemingly mediocre
athletes into outstanding cindermen.
ing with 4.
* * * * * * *
Although not a Sewanee alumnus, Mr.
Lincoln's unerring prescience of the
SAE—KA
modes
and ideals of life on the MounTony Diffenbaugh set a new individual scoring record by tossing in eight tain made the adjustment an easy and
field goal and a free throw a total of most successful one for him. His many
friends in Sewanee can have little
17 points to lead the Sig Alphs to a
doubt that those qualities he has shown
51-9 victory over KA. Kochtitsky led
here will bring him great success in
the losers with 5.
whatever field his subsequent career
may find him.
PDT—ATO
* * * * * * *
Jim Thomas found the basket for 12
By
far
the best exhibition of ballpoints to give the Phi Delts a hardhandling
by
the Tiger basketball squad
earned victory over ATO by a score of
this
year
was
the performance against
20-18. Jeffries was high scorer for
Vanderbilt Monday night, which was
ATO with three field goals.
vastly more encouraging than one
might expect a defeat to be. The 31SAE—OUTLAWS
28 score is not entirely indicative of
In what was generally acclaimed "the the complexion of the game, for the
game" of the season in per-game pub- contest was not, as that figures would
licity, the SAE's defeated the Out- seem to indicate, strictly a defensive
laws 19-7. Chitty led the winners with one. The Purples did some clever
6 points, while Nester was high for the jockeying of positions in scoring terloser with 4.
ritory ,and raked the backboard with
* * * * * * *
an enfilade of shots that might well
have accounted for twenty points more.
PGD—KS
Kappa Sigma climbed back in the Not one of the Purple cagers was in a
win column with a 20-12 victory over slump that night, and it is no disPGD. The Kappa Sigs, leading only credit to them that they were on the
10-8 at the half, pulled away to a more short end of the score by three points.
* * * * * * *
comfortable margin in the second canto as Carter and Kuehnle began findIntramural basketball, the
sport
ing their range. Carter led Kappa Sig- which has created most widespread inma scoring with 9 points. Dunn and terest of the whole intramural program,
Phillips shared top honors for the Phi will have a fitting climax to its seaGams with 4.
son when the champions of this cam* * * * * * *
pus will meet the league-leading InPDT—SN
dependents of Vanderbilt. Athletic
Phi Delta Theta turned on its scor- Director Gordon Clark announced
ing attack in the final half to smother Tuesday night that negotiations with the
Sigma Nu 21-11. Jim Thomas, who ac- Vanderbilt authorities. The game is
counted for all Phi Delt scoring in the to be played in the Vanderbilt gym
first half, led the victor with 11 points, next Tuesday night, and a Commodoi-e
Evans and Freer Sigma Nu scoring contingent will return this visit in the
leadership with 4 each.
spring when Vandy's champion intra* * * * * * *
mural diamondballers will come to the
Mountain for a game with the Sewanee
OUTLAWS—ATO
Irvine Hiller racked up 12 points to champs.
lead the Outlaws to a decisive 35-17
* * * * * * *
victory over ATO. Kennedy, also of
Tennis prospect for the 1940 campaign
the Outlaws, was close behind Hiller
do not appear very bright, to say the
with five field goals for a total of 10
points. Lyle paced the ATO's with 8. least. The loss of Alex Guerry, Jr. and
Sam Brown, Jr., Nos 1 and 2, respect* * * * * * *
ively, is one not easily compensated.
PGD—OUTLAWS
Coach Bruton faces the task of reGuntherberg paced the Outlaws to constructing his team around Paul
a close 23-18 victory over the Phi Thrasher, No. 3 player last year, Bob
Gams. The score was knotted at 10- Kuehnle, veteran of two seasons of
all at half-time. The Phi Gams piled varsity competition, and Gordon Reyup an 18 to 12 margin in the third quar- nolds, ace of last year's freshman netter, only to see that lead vanish in the ters. The Tiger racqueteers began
final period. Woody Dunn snared in- practice in the gym last week, and it
dividual scoring honors with 8 points. seems only fair to add that if intense
application to the job at hand means
anything at all, then the 1940 court
UPPER CRUSTS
edition should make up in determina(Continued from page 2)
tion what it lacks in manpower.
merely giving him a quarter in the
doghouse. Then for the Phi Gam dance
he wrote Suzanne Shelton asking her
to come up for the dance and go with
George Glover. Suzanne answered in
a 35 word wire that it would be swell
as she would love to go to the dance
with George. But George wasn't here
and a visiting member took Suzanne.
Thus Park rates board in the doghouse
Next, he gets dates in the valley with
two girls for the dance and is to pick
them up after the Pig-Supper given by
the Phi Gams before the dance. But
the supper lasted longer than Park exPected and by the time he got to the
Valley to pick up the dates they had
left and gone out on other dates. Thus
Jit
gets the door key and the rest of
the trimmings and is all set fora long,
hard winter.
In cosing it might be said that if
poor 'ole Confucius has said all the
things he's bee ncredited with saying
then his place is in Esquire instead of
Chinese proverbs, and he must have
lived three lifetimes to say them all.

GREGG REVIEWS
(Continued from page 2)
the choice of candidates. And two
things are to be remembered: Jim controls the federal machine, not F. D. R.;
the Hatch bill increases the convention
strength of senators and representatives and reduces the President's power because the former control the local machines and federal employees
can no longer be delegates to national
party conventions.
Yet the draft movement goes right
on and Mr. Roosevelt does nothing to
discourage it. Whether he runs makes
much difference to the machine politican and to the Republicans. Last
week Newsweek told of the dilemma
created by the President's silence. The
first group that has moved is the machine politicans; the Kelly-Nash machine of Cook County, Illionis and Mayor
Hague's gang came out for a third
term.

interest in the Frosh game Monday
night as the Vandy Yearlings walloped
Sewanee 41-20.
For about fifteen minutes of the first
half the game was nip and tuck, but the
sure-passing and unerring accuracy of
the Vandy five soon enabled the Baby
Commodores to pull away from the
Tigers.
Time and again Vandy swished the
basket from all angles, leaving the Sewanee basketeers puzzled as to what
manner they should go about stopping this avalanche of goals.
Rickter and Olsen, Vanderbilt center
and forward respectively, were high
point men with ten points apiece.
Yochem was outstanding for the Sewanee five. He played a great floor game
his shooting, although not up to par,
was very good.
Vandy (41)
Sewanee (20)
Coil (1)
F
Yochem (6)
Olsen (10)
F
Wetzel (4)
Rickter (10)
C
Echols (4)
Mills (9)
G
Roberts (1)
Jenkins (2)
G
Goad (2)
Dunn
Coleman (1)
Baird (3)
Marshburn (3)
*

Tigers Drop DoubleHeader To Plainsmen
Sewanee suffered a double set back
at the hands of Coach Joel Eaves' Alma
Mater on Friday and Saturday, Feb.
16 and 17.
Spake was high point man, with 15
points, as well as the outstanding Sewanee player in Friday tilt. Morrail
lead the Tigers in Saturday scrap wi""h
38 out of the 34 points. Incidentally
the Saturday game was coached by
Ben Chapmen, American League Baseball player.

INTRAMURAL VICTORS
MEET VANDY TITLISTS

In Closing Minutes

Farmers Association Inc.,
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Winchester, Tenn.

Phone 157

giFTS of <ALL KINDS

Norton's Jewelry Store

A gallant comeback by the evercolorful Sewanee Tigers in the last
Winchester, Tennessee
half failed to down the scrapping
Vanderbilt Commodores, who won the . REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
game in the last three minutes of play '
by a score of 31-28.
The sensational shooting of Poyner
Thweatt, Vandy center, constantly
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.
brought groans of admiration from the
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
mountaineers. Thweatt scored 12 points
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
in every
manner but the orthodox
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
one. Hanna, tall Vandy guard, made TAXI
Phone 23
9 points, but his chief value was in
keeping the Vanderbilt team together EAT
with his excellent generalship.
Sewanee's own Tekie Morrel was of
FOR ENERGY
the same caliber as Vandy's Thweatt.
At all Groceries
Morrell slipped 10 points into the hoop
and gained a second place in the scoring honors. Captain Whittington. Sewanee's great defensive guard, scored TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
8 points, the majority being from long
range.

The Motor Mart

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
KENNEDY'S
Food Market

The Tigers drew first blood when
Amos Roberts dropped two foul shots
through the basket. Throughout this GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND
VEGETABLES
first half it was nip and tuck with
Telephone 18.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Vandy having a slight edge when the
whis+le ended the half the score was:
— T H E —
Vandy 16—Sewanee 12.
At the beginning of the second half
Arthur Whittington made the first
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITH,
basket with a long, arching shot. The
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
Tigers fought fiercely to win a Con- 214 Skth Ave., North,
Nashville, Tenn.
ference victory, but Hanna and his
mates came through in the last three
We are Specialists in
minutes to take home another victory
Collegiate Work
over the Purple-clad warriors. The
final score was Vandy 31—Sewanee 28.
Vandy (31)
Sewanee (28)
Cleaning and Pressing
Davis (3)
F
Spake (6)
Modern Equipment
Millican (4)
F
Morrell (9)
Fire-Proof Building
Thweatt (12)
C
Roberts (3)
W. F. YARBROUGH
Holdgraf (2)
G— Whittington (8)
Hanna (9)
G
Welch (2)
Rue (1)
Morris
COMPLIMENTS
Hyden
Apperson
Higgins
Woodard
AND

B, H. Stief Jewelry Co,

Sewanee Barber Shop

McDowell Ice Cream Company

Intramural Director Gordon Clark
announced this week that his negotiations with Mr. Jim Buford. Vanderbilt basketball coach, to arrange a comprehensive program of intramural comCoach Joel Eaves' Purple Basketeers
petition between the top-ranking teams
of Vanderbilt and Sewanee were pract- dropped their sixth consecutive conference game to Vanderbilt, 52-39, on the
ically complete.
Hippodrome floor in Nashville, Feb. 13.
This competition is expected to get
The Tigers fought like madmen, and
underway next Monday night when the
at one stage in the game led the Comlocal champions meet the Independents,
modores 35-31, but the superior releaders of the Vanderbilt intramural
serve segrength of the Black and Gold
league, in Nashville. Vanderbilt will
finally forced Sewanee to bow in dereturn the visit in April when that
feat.
campus' leading diamondball team
LaVerne Spake, with 14 points, and
will come to Sewanee for a tilt with
the victors in the Mountain's intra- Captain Arthur Whittington, with 10
points, sparked the Tiger attack, while
mural diamondball campaign.
Ross Hanna, lanky Vanderbilt leader,
Although this year's intra-loop com- led the Nashville ensemble with 10
petition will include only basketball points. Every Commodore scored, and
and diamondball, Clark expressed the all but two scored at least four points.
belief that next year intramural athleThe Score:
tic relations between the two schools
SEWANEE (39)
might embrace every sport on the inPlayers
g
f
t
tramural calendar.
Spake f
6
2 14
Morrell f
2
3
7
Democrats named Chicago their con- Roberts c
1
0
2
vention city but refused to set a date Welch g
3
0
6
for their meeting.* G.O.P. would like Whittington g
4
2 10
them to name their candidate first so
they can pick the man who will run
16
7 39
best against such a candidate. Dewey,
VANDERBILT
(52)
Taft, Vandenburg, have the best
Players
g
f
t
chances for the nomination with wise
1
2
4
Joe Martin as a dark horse candidate. Davis f
3
1
7
Dewey, who has a fine radio voice, is Hyden f
1
2
4
making a barnstorming tour of the Peebles c
3
0
6
West and Midwest but relies chiefly Little g
2
1
5
upon the radio. Taft and Vandenburg. Rue g
1
0
2
according to public opinoin polls, are Milliken f
4
2 10
gaining of the New Yorker. Life's Hanna g
1
4
6
February 19th issue has a photographic Holdgraf g
story of Mr. Taft's stumping in Florida. Irby f
3
0
6
He has traveled 30,000 miles, made 40 Higgins g
1
0
2
major speeches, and claims 300 of the
501 delegates necessary for the nomi20 12 52
nation. The Republican ticket for '40
-#will probably be Taft and Dewey. It's
Gant Gaither, '38, is head of the
the best bet the G.O.P. has.
Miami Beach Playhouse, which has
*Ed. Note: Since the writing of just built their new theatre at 1920
this the Democrats have named July 13 Alton Road, and which opened for the
as their convention date.
first time on January 8. Included in
The views expressed are those of the company are Glenn Jordan, diMr. Gregg and are not necessarily ad- rector, and Nancy Cushman, leading
hered to by the PURPLE.
actress.

Tigers Defeated 52-39
By Commodore Cagers

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Forgy's Department
Store
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell

Everything

AGENTS FOR
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14

-:-

Cowan, Tenn.

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York
MAKERS OF

FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND

HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
TIM GALLAVAN

Representative

Jackson's Garage
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-SWRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DINE AND DANCE

Clara's"
MONTEAGLE

-«-

TENNESSEE
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We would like the opportunity of talking over your
CASUALTY
LIFE—FIRE
SURETY BONDS
TORNADO—WINDPREFERRED ACSTORM—LIABILITY
CIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
"Nothing to Small or Nothing to Large"
WE SPECILIZED IN SEWANEE AND MONTEAGLE PROPERTY
W. M. ABLES, South Pittsburg, Term. -:- STERLING KNOTT, Sewanee, Term.

INSURANCE
PROBLEMS

for the best characters of education
bishop Polk Memorial ing
in the universities of England, Gerand France. After he had gotten
Jnvefled In Richmond many,
established in a diocese, he sought to

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH

MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
combine what he admired in foreign
PHONE 7.— SEWANEE, TENN.
In the church which he first served universities, and thus drew up plans
s minister, the Monumental Church, for a great liberal university to be
Uchmond, Va., Bishop Leonidas Polk, the seat of learning in the South. He
eader of the Founders of the Univer- sent a letter to his fellow bishops, sugty of the South, was commemorated gesting this university and giving very DRV GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
y the unveiling of a bronze mural detailed plans. He led persistently to FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
n January 21. The mural was unveil- the establishment of the University of
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
d by a grandson of the Bishop, Mr. the South, for which Sewanee was
FIRE INSURANCE
rank Lyon Polk.
-:Tennessee
chosen as the best of several possible Sewanee
Leonidas Polk started a military ca- sites. On October 10th, 1860, Bishop
eer at West Point in accord with his Polk laid the corner-stone of what was
ather's wishes. He was a very hand- to be the principal building in the preTELFAIR HODGSON
ome man, and was highly respected sence of over five thousand people.
President
n the academy. It was a great surprise Upon the approach of the Civil War, Passengers Fully Protected
o everybody who knew Polk, who had Bishop Polk, against the advice and
H. E. CLARK
PHONE DAY 1 y | O
Vice-President
een quite indifferent toward religion, desire of his friends, decided to report
AND NIGHT
l * * ^
rhen he asked to be baptized. He had for military service. He was appointed
MCBEE
AND
YATES,
Prop.
H. W. GREEN
jecome interested in religion through Lieutenant-General. On June 14th,
Cashier
he influence of a Rev. Charles Pettit 1864, Leonidas Polk was killed suddenilcllvaine, a new chaplain fighting the ly by a cannon-shot while he was
'odlessness of the army. Polk was making observations on the crest of
oon out of the academy and into Pine Mountain, Tennessee.
ministry.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
His first call was to Richmond, Va., The Reverend Joseph Lodge KellerY O U CAN FIND WHAT
where he eventually had to take up mann, B.A., '33 and through St. Luke's
le work of his rapidly ageing rector, in '35, was married to Miss Mary EliYOU WANT I N
le then fell in himself; and for re- zabeth Degroat of Johnson City on
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
uperation, was sent abroad. When he January 1st. They will live in MurfreOrganized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
eturned without having regained much esboro, Tenn.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone trength, he was sent to Tennessee,
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its where he was to farm near his brother,
healthfulness.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
lere, he met Bishop Otey and soon beLIFE—BONDS.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A., ame Missionary Bishop of the Southand B.D.
west- After a period in which he
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins endered valuable service to that dioSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
ese, Polk was made Bishop of LouisiSeptember 19; the Second Semester February 5.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
ana .
For Catalogue and other information apply to
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor. When Polk was abroad, he was look-

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Insured Taxi Service

Your Business Appreciated

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
If
f
1f
If

INSURANCE

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

~ MILDNESS

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
policy you may need.
Phone 5-4122

AND BETTER TASTE
Ihe perfect blend of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield
gives you the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette.. .Real Mildness
and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that Chesterfields
are far cooler, you know you have a
cigarette that really satisfies.

Nashville, Tennessee

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN A N D
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

CLARK CABLE
AND

VIVIEN LEIGH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,00
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. Schoo
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or University, and for fife. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept,
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them fo
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

Copyright 1940,
LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO C O .

esterneld

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

